
31 Ccteber 1969 

Dear Davie, 

This is a hurried reply to yeur letter ef the 28th. As requested in yeur 
letter, 1 am sending yeu herewith all ef the CD pages specified with the 
exceptien ef the fellewing: 

ee) Ch 
ie 

D_5 peges 5-6, Sel tail 117 Aye A] Y 
CD 735 pages 261-264, 273, 2 297 

i we 

CD 897 pages 329-323, 438-139 

in ether werds, I am sending yeu 102 pages eut ef the 139 pages specified. 
Unfertunately, I have filed enly some ef my CDs numerically, while placing 
ethers under a specific subject as in the case ef Charles Givens. I have gene 
threugh everything in sight witheut lecating the pages listed abeve as "net 
enclesed." I am at a less te understand where they ceulé be, since nething 
is eut en lean except te yeu and these are different pages. 

Apparently it will require a mere intensive search er a sudden jolt ef 
memery te lecate the missing CD pages but I den't want te delay yeu en these 
which are available. If yeu de net hear frem me en the missing pages 
listed abeve by the time yeu are ready te send your erder toe the Archives, 
yeu had better include these pages. 

I am a little set back by the magnitude ef the tetal abnp erder you intend 
te sené--1652 pages, net ceunting the 37 pages which I have net been able te 
find in my ewn files. Even at 5¢ a page, it will come te a great deal ef money 
fer me. Am il cerrect about the 5¢ rate? If se, will you try te take inte 
acceunt the pages I have supplied? Pending clarification ef the cests, please 
de net regard my erder fer all the abnp pages te be erdered from the Archives 
as firm er final (unless, ef course, this threws things eut ef kilter fer yeu, 
in which case maybe we can resert te an "installment plan" fer payment). 

At the moment I am labering under a real avalanche of UN work, se I will 
limit this reply te the essentials and clese new with best regards, 

Hastily,



ABNP Index: Input that Sylvia Mesgher can rrovide 

cD 5 (21rp) 
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Oct. 28, 1969 

Dear Sylvia, 

Under separate cover, by first class mail, I have sent you the 
following: ; 

1) all the material that you loaned me for copying. thankyou so much. 

2) xerox copy of synopsis and table of contents pages of CD 1066, 
a Gemberling report dated 5 28 68 , which I accidentally 
had omitted from the original collection when I ordered 
them from the Archives. As a result, I did not include 
entries from CD 1066 (which is nomore or less importantX 
thab the others) when I made up the abnp index. 

3) An addendum to the abnp index . Two things were affected. 
First of all, there are new entires. (everything but the 
top page contains thess new entries, from 1066) 

The toppage , in addition to being explanatory, contains 
& small list of c anges that shou d@ be made to the page 
counts listed on the subject list. 

With this addendum, the entire abnp index is finishee. 

4) CD 7, p381. Which settles the date of the clipboard"disovery", 
and, if the FBI is in on any of this nonsense, also contains 

tie name of one of the bit players in the cast for this 
particular act:Agent Nat. Pinkston. (But who knows, who is 
taking the bait and who is: plenting it there). 

My order to the archives is ready to go and in draft form. 
By checking against your master list, it turns out that there are 
139 pages that you can provide, and which I will not have to ask for 
on the microfilm. 

Therefore, I enclose a list ennumerating these pages on the 
left hand side. Could you pull these pages from your files and 
send them to me for xeroxing, just as you did the others? 
I will do them at this end,(I will need multiple copies of most of 
them anyway; one for the abnp file, which I will use as a "master", 
and at least one for my own subject files). 

The total abnp order will be sent in within about 10 days, to 
the archivist. He has been giving me very fast servieg(only about 10 days) 
and I expect it will be filled promptly. 

For your information, here is the best way to state whet is 
being ordered. EVERYTHING EXCEPT subject #: 

16 LHO mexico trip 
22 Ruby 
33Aaad B: Other Investi ation re LHO/unknown content,unknown value 
34A and B: Miscellaneous Alle ed Activities of LHO/ 

unknown content, unknown value 

+ In addition, the following three items, totaling 391 pp, will MOU be ordered unless EXHHKKX I can get at least 2 customers for it, 
which will pay both for the orl inal cost, and the nefnting out. They 4## all concern LHO's background, and are #31 (employment);



32A, acquaintances in past contact with...; and 32A/CD S--backgrou d 
investi ation contained in CD 5. 

Even with these ommissions, the rest of the abnp material 
being acquired totals 1652 pages. 

The enclosed list has all the pertinent data on the left hand 
Side of the page, so if you file by CD #, there should not be 
too much of a problem. 

Paul Hoch is also helping me in this regard; he is scanning 
my draft order at this time to see what pages he and jim schmidt, 
& san franscisco hermit-scholur, can come up with. Then the order 
goes in. 

I*ve already set up files with labels to handle the printout, 
and the rest should be very mechanical. The key time saver will 
be, from here onlin, that there will be no "sort" procedure, since 
the microfilm is comine in with the material grouped by subject. 

One more word about the abnp index. It is much more than an 
index; I feel that I have killed about 4 birds with one stone here. 
First of all, it is really a chronological analysis, by subject, 
of thet the Dallas Field office of the FRI was telling head uarters in 
in Washington. It is, in that regard, an analysis of what the Cemberling/ 
Shanklin team was tellin HooverZxABUMYRARXKYXBKK and Belmont, subject 
by subject, and, depending where you choose your time cut-off, this 
in turn is the basis for , first of all, the Dee 9 report (based 
on CD 5 only, plus any reports dated before Dec 9 in CD 7), 
then the Jan 13 supplemental report; and finally, much of the 
investi ation conducted for the WC, 

In addition to the way the investigation was beings conducted, 
the abnp material provides me with the baste info I need to know 
when and whether “emberling is misrperesenting underlying material 
throuyh the use of an incorrect or biased Synopsis. 

As I went through creating that thing, I made many typewritten notes to myself on this whole matter, notes which I'mssure will be the @asis for a really new viewpoint on the FBI's role in this 
whole affair. I agree, by the way, that some of Gemberling's 
Subject headings are a bit ponderous; I deliberately stuck to them 
so that I have a device by which I can look at the event through the same glasses the Dallas Fleld Office Was wearing, and so am better able to put myself in the position of Gemberling (at the sending end) or the Belmont/hoover team (at the receiving 6nd) to see 
where ponderous fact classification ends, and where deliberate deception begins. 

The other bird I got with the same stone was, of course, an abnp archives order, which will avoid the necessity for a "sort" process, (which I find can be the thing which tends to drive one to wits end, fi Go 

Another by product of this whole effort is a 3 by 5 card file which contains a card for each CD for which any pages are available to me, with appropirate notations as to where I have the oricinals filed: included in this carding System are now much of Paul's material, your master list, my own previous orders, one 300 paz e clump Sc oener once loaned me, plus anything that has been published tn pooks. 

Once this abnp microfilm comes in, I will revlly ha £h : that there is not £00 much pertinent data lying around in the” pecans



archifes that I do not know about, and wonder about. Two other 
almost equally large groupsof material that I am gettin price 
estimates on are the State Department files: and the intewe-staff 
memos. 

I*lylet you Know as soon as I get more information. 

These three items (abnp, state files, and memos) just about 
exhaust my interest in the archives. The only thine else I'a 
like to really delve into there I can't Without a visit, and that 
is the secret service reports. As they have no table of contents and indéces, you can t do with them what I did with Gemberling. 

I look forward to receivins the pajes on that list, and 
I must sisn off now. ¢ 

§ 

Best wishes, 

David


